
Nikon Eclipse and Nikon TE2000 (confocal) Decontamination

Wet KimWipes
with 70% ethanol

Do NOT spray 
directly onto 

ANYTHING else

Wipe-down ONLY
the microscope 
“touch points” 
indicated in the 

diagram

WARNING: All components including the computer must be OFF.  
Ethanol + electricity or heat = fire or explosion.

CAUTION: Do NOT wipe near lenses, light sources, lasers, or instrument air 
vents. Do NOT directly spray anything except KimWipes and paper towels.

Stage surface

Eyepiece barrels and head 
(the movable part), but 
NOT the actual lenses.

Focus knobs 
(both sidesEntire front surface of 

the microscope base 
(and sides if you 

touched them)
Remote control 
panel and joystick

Where you touch 
the arm to move 
it back and forth

Anywhere you 
touched to adjust 
DIC or Koehler 
Illumination

Icon authors: Smashicons, Freepik, Flat Icons, Those Icons, srip & surang; http://www.flaticon.com/

Use paper towels wetted 
with 70% ethanol to wipe-

down the bench, table, 
keyboard, mouse, and 

power switches.

http://www.flaticon.com/


Leica DLM6b Decontamination

Wet KimWipes
with 70% ethanol

Do NOT spray 
directly onto 

ANYTHING else

Wipe-down ONLY
the microscope 
“touch points” 
indicated in the 

diagram

WARNING: All components including the computer must be OFF. 
Ethanol + electricity or heat = fire or explosion.

DIC bias adjustment 
dial (if you used it)

Eyepiece barrels and head 
(the movable part), but 
NOT the actual lenses.

Focus knobs 
(both sides

Surface underneath 
eyepieces (this is where 

you were breathing)

Control panel

Condenser focus knob 
(if you adjusted Koehler)

Stage movement knobs

Stage surface

Light path slider

SIDES only of objectives

Icon authors: Smashicons, Freepik, Flat Icons, Those Icons, srip & surang; http://www.flaticon.com/

Use paper towels wetted 
with 70% ethanol to wipe-

down the bench, table, 
keyboard, mouse, and 

power switches.
CAUTION: Do NOT wipe near lenses, light sources, lasers, or instrument air 
vents. Do NOT directly spray anything except KimWipes and paper towels.

http://www.flaticon.com/


Zeiss Axioscope.A1 Decontamination

Wet KimWipes
with 70% ethanol

Do NOT spray 
directly onto 

ANYTHING else

Wipe-down ONLY
the microscope 
“touch points” 
indicated in the 

diagram

WARNING: All components including the computer must be OFF. 
Ethanol + electricity or heat = fire or explosion.

Eyepiece barrels and head 
(the movable part), but 
NOT the actual lenses.

Focus knobs 
(both sides

Surface underneath 
eyepieces (this is where 

you were breathing)

Condenser focus knob 
(if you adjusted Koehler)

Stage movement knobs

Stage surface

Light path switch

Light intensity dial

SIDES only of objectives

Icon authors: Smashicons, Freepik, Flat Icons, Those Icons, srip & surang; http://www.flaticon.com/

Use paper towels wetted 
with 70% ethanol to wipe-

down the bench, table, 
keyboard, mouse, and 

power switches.
CAUTION: Do NOT wipe near lenses, light sources, lasers, or instrument air 
vents. Do NOT directly spray anything except KimWipes and paper towels.

Condenser aperture 
(if you adjusted Koehler)

http://www.flaticon.com/

